BRITISH CANOEING SPRINT RACING COMMITTEE
Annual Consultative Meeting

17th October 2020

When the committee made the plans for the meeting at the end of 2019
Covid 19 was not even on the radar.
The plan was to bring together the oldest race in the world, The Paddling
Challenge at the Royal CC, together with the presentation of the various
trophies won during the season and the business meeting of the
committee ACM.
As we all know Covid 19 is now very firmly a reality and the effect has
been considerable to say the least.
The committee have considered all the current regulations and have
regrettably come to the inevitable conclusion that a gathering such as has
been the practice for the last two years cannot take place observing all
the rules of social distancing to provide safety for all the attendees.
The SRC will he holding the ACM online this year at
6pm on Saturday 17th October.
The meeting will be open to all but there will be a requirement to register
your intention to be able to receive the meeting password. There will be
elections at this meeting and only one person per registered Sprint club
may vote. A list of Registered Sprint Clubs will be part of the meeting
papers. The person to register as holding the club vote must be a full
British Canoeing member and be registered with the SRC Secretary,
Cathy Wynne, by 6.00pm on Wednesday 14th October 2020. This is to
allow time to check their credentials with the BC office.
Proxy votes will be allowed to be held by a registered vote carrying
person but only one in addition to their own club. This restriction is
intended to promote attendance at the meeting itself.
The current Chairman may hold as many proxy votes as are given to him
and the proxy will either give the Chairman the right to vote as he wishes
OR instruct him how to vote.
The agenda, along with all the relevant meeting papers and connection
details will be sent out in line with the requirements of the Terms of
Reference, 3 weeks before the meeting.
Alan Laws
Chairman.
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